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Desoto Airgunners Match Results
Nov. 15, 2009
Springtime In The Fall
This was our final "formal" match for 2009. It turned out that we all chose to shoot our spring guns on this beautiful fall
afternoon. Weather conditions could have not been better. Puffy winds deep blue skies, low humidity, and afternoon
temperatures in the 70's made for a great outing at the club. We started with a 30 shot FT Match followed by an Air Pistol
Silhouette shoot. The 4 Field Target rifle shooters...( yes only four shooters today !!) were later joined by a few on lookers
for the silhouette event. That's great! We always encourage air gunners to share in on the fun. A few said they would join in
our next pistol shoot.
Scores for the shoots are posted below.
RESULTS:
SHOOTER: SCORE: Rifle / Scope / Pellet
PISTON:
1) Ron Zeman 26 TX200SR/ Burris 8-32 / Beeman FTS
2) Harry West * 24 TX200 / B & L 8-32 / CPL
3) Fred Poole * 24 TX200 / Bushnell 4200 8-32 / JSB 8.4
4) Dick Otten 20 TX200 / Nightforce 36 / JSB
* Position determined by a shoot-off.
After the FT shoot we held our "casual" 20 shot air pistol silhouette match . The firing line was located under the cool shade
of a huge Oak tree so it was quite comfortable to shoot into the afternoon. Our activity attracted a few onlookers who said
they will join us at out next pistol event. Hopefully they will. No one shot their pistol well today, at least Freddy had an
excuse of using a borrowed gun.
Air Pistol Silhouette Results:
1st Ron Zeman - 6/20
2nd Dick Otten 4/20
3rd Harry West 4/20
4th Fred Poole 0/20
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